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~Faces In The Sky

' Spencer Tracey ,

‘The Woman Accused
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~~ PURE BRED

Wire Haired

Fox Terrier

A. K. C. Registered, Excellent
edigree. Phone Dallas 262-R-13
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When In Luzerne

WEIDNER’S LUNCH
Eh Established 1904 \

a Just

Eat at

a good place to eat
  
 

 

|new

: Fresh

$6.50
$5.85

Dallas 198-R-16
Cheapest. Moving Rates in Town

SPRING PRICES
: On >

Mined- Breaker

COAL

$4.75

$4.50

Pea

Buck

Delivered
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{local administration will be through
| committees of representative farmers.

|ContiAted.‘from Pagge 5 :
angof the commodities involved.

Effects On The City Man
Q. How much will theliving costs

of the average city family beincreased

by this plan?

A. Aspecific answer cannot be made
until commodity hearings are held.

The adjustment benefit should raise

the cost of living only slightly — not

enought to offset the increased city
incomes which may go along with it.

At most, it will add no more than a
{cent to the price of a loaf of bread,
and no more thana nickel to the price

of a cotton shirt,
Q. What good willit do the city man

to increase the buyingpower of a sec-
tion of the population that in thebest
of times buys only one-fourth of the
industrial products of the country?

A. Nearly half of the population liv-
es in rural communities or on farms.’
Furthermore, a given increase of pur-

chasing- power in: farmers’ hands is

more effective than in the hands of
others, since farmers will spend large-

ly. for equipment and machinery that
leads to expanding circles of employ-

ment. A rise in farm income and in.
farmprices leads also to a strength-
ening of the entire credit and financial
structure — the necessary bases for
industrial revival.

Q. Will this measure give the farm-
er a bigger share of the money that is
spent to feed theunemployed?

A. Products sold for distribution to
unemployed are exempt from the pro-
cessing tax.

Processing Tax :
Q. Why do you call it ‘a “process-

ing” tax?
‘A. Because it is based on the bush-

els of wheatprocessed (manufactured)

into flour, or bales of cotton spun (i.
e., processed) into yarn or thread.
Q. What does “first processing’ mean
in connection with milk, peanuts, corn,

oats, wheat, tobacco, pork?
A. That means milling wheat,

slaughtering hogs, or spinningcotton.

Oats and peanuts are not in the Act.
For milk and tobacco, it has to be
determined separately for each pro-
duct — butter, for example, would be

when churned.
Q. How will youdecide how much

tax to levy on each commodity?

A. First, in public hearings or con-

ferences find how much of a crop we

want to grow; second, determine how
much must be paid to achieve the nec-
essary reduction; and adjust the tax-

es accordingly. .

Q. Who will be your principal ad-

visors in fixing taxes?

“A. Responsible representatives of

the groupsengaged in the production,

processing, and distribution of each
product.. ;

Q. Doesa farmer have to pay the
processingtax on garden stuff he rais-

es for his own table? On the hog he |

butchers: for his own family?

A. No.
Distribution Costs

hands, and won't the tax be doubled
and tripled before the consumer has

to pay it?
A. The Secretary of Agriculture can

er must not be gouged.:

Q. If competition among food deal-

ers on a buyer's market hasn't kept

down distributing costs, how will

(tovernment “partnership” in trade

agreements cut those costs?
A. By eliminating wasteful

costly competition,
_ Administrative Details

Q. Will the farmer be expected to
keep the acreage he retires from cul-

tivation bare?
A. That remains to be determined,

for each crop and'in each area. If
crops are removed ‘this will be done

as early in the growing season as pos-

sible, and the Pie crop will, so far

as possible, be replaced by a non-

competing cover crop, such as grass.

So to replace part of a sowing which
promise to prove unprofitable has

and

ing practice.
QQ. How many men will you hire to

enforce the acreage cuts?
A. Just as few as possible. No great

force should 'be needed. Most of the

    
 

20, Who will actaallssign theasre
‘|ments with farmers?

"A. The properly . “accredited Yogul

committees or representative, acting

for the Secretary of Agriculture.
Q. Is there anything to prevent a

farmer from leasing his whole farm to

the U.S. DA and getting paid for

doing nothing?

+ A. Probably only a given per cent of

the land in any crop. on each farm

will be leased, during this year at
least,

Q. Must a farmerlet his land, go
absolutely idle, or ican be grow garden |

stuff on it for his own family? = -

A. He probably will be required to
handle the land so as to prevent ero-

sion and maintain soil fertility, but

not for production of cash crops.

> Q. Will the Extension agents enforce
the Act out in their counties?

A. They may act as secretaries of
the local committees or organizations
of farmers, but the local committees
will do the enforcing.

i i Exports
Q. How is this going to help our

export business if we can't sell stuff

in the world market without this pro-
cessing tax tagged on?

A. The tax is refunded when pro-

cessed goodsare exported?

. Choice of Commodities
Q. If this bill is good for some

agricultural products why doesn’t it
apply to all of them? Doesn’'t«it dis-
criminate against the fruit growers
and the poultry farmers and the rest

whose products are not in the bill?

A. You must make a ‘beginning

somewhere. The products included in.
the bill are those suffering most from
foreign competition and international
trade restrictions.

RURAL TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 1.)

of teachers required by the State,

great progress has. been made in re-

cent. years. During ‘the School year

1920-1921, only 57.5 per cent of the

teachers. in smaller districts in this
county were equipped with at least

two years preparation beyond the high

school. During the present school year,
98.8 per cent of these teachers have

this amount of preparation, or more.

The state average for this group is
96. 5 per cent. At present only a few

counties in the State surpass Luzerne

in the per cent of the teachers of this

classification who have two or more
years preparation for teaching.

“While teachers in these districts of
Luzerne County rank high in ‘relation
to all the teachers of the State, they
are yet far from an ideal professional

standard in the matter of their pre-
paration. Only one-fourth of them hold
four-year college certificates. Another

fourth of them don’t have a two-year
jrozmal certificate, the lowest form of
professional credential now generally

considered acceptable.”
“Just as people now refuse to ‘entrust

the physical welfare of their children 
use the licensing feature of the Act

{to prevent profiteering. The consum-

long been recognized as sound farm-

 
 

+ WELL DRILLING
f

pole ‘wait until the well goes
' dry and’''paya big price.

We have just reduced our
:price from $3.00 per foot to $1.50

7tterial|land workmanship used as
“in our $3.00:job. ’

ARCresswell
“Well Driller

HUNLOCK’S CREEK; PA.

Q. Won't the packers and miller and [to any but the most thoroughly trained
bakers and storekeepers tack on the | physicians, so will they refuse ere long |

amount of the processing tax every to entrust the intelectual welfare of,

time it passes through another pair of | these children to any but the most
thoroughly prepared public school

teachers. Undoubtedly ‘many teachers

now equipped with a minimum of pre-
{paration required by law are render-
ing excellent service, yet their effi-

| ciency could be notably enhanced by

the addition of the upper two years of

education represented by the posses-

sion of a college certificate.

“The glimmer of a return to normal
economic conditions will unquestion-
| ably bring with it an elevation of the
standards for all the teachers to a four
year college level.”

NAME PRESIDENT

(Continued from Page 1.)

ing July. Plans were also made for

the final meeting of the year which

of the East Dallas M. E. church. The

chairman of the comnuttee is Mrs.

John Wilson.

will be dinner to be served by Ladies

 

MANYAFFAIRS
(Continued From Page 1)

16. Dorothy Smith; reading, Mildred

Isaacs; toast to mothers, Elgie Prutz-

man; violin duet, Janet Downer and
Olive Anthony, accompanied by Betty

Anthony; toast to daughters, Mrs. Z.

RR. Howell;

Santiago; reading, Eleanor Cortright;

toast to husbands, Mrs. Sherman R.
Schooley. ‘
The husbands of the members of the

[Keller Class served the meal. They
were Bert Stitzer, R.. <M. Malkemes,

| William Geyer, George Prater, Ralph

Smith, Paul Eckert, Herbert Ray,
Walter Cooke, Martin Porter Guy
Downer, :

East Dallas
i The annual mother and daughter
1banquet” of the East Dallas M. E.
church was held on Friday night in
the church parlors. Eighty guests

were present. The banquet tables, were
delightful with a profusion of apple

blossoms as decorations.
Ross was chairman of the decorating
committee. Mrs. John Hildebrant was
chairman of the dinner committee.

Mrs. Albert Ritts was tostmaster. A
solo was rendered by Mrs. Lewis
Frederick. Miss Marilla Martin and
Miss Louise Brace favored with read-
ings. “Mother” was the subject of
an interesting talk by Mrs. Frances
Freeman.
Guests were: Mrs. Frances Freeman,

Eloise Freeman, Mrs. J. 'Reademan,
Mrs. R. C. Love, Mrs. John Hilde-
brant, Mrs. Charles Moore, Frances
Hildebrant. Mrs. Lawrence Swank,

Lena Miller, Mrs, John Miller, Mrs.

Russell Jasques, Geraldine Jasques,
Mrs. Maxine Martin, Mrs. Florence

Shively, Mrs. Minnie Eggleston, Mrs.
Nelson Moore, Mariam Moore, Mrs.
Harold oore, Alice oore, Mrs. Norton
Newberry, Mrs. Howard Ross, Mrs. B.
F. Brace, Wilma Brace, Mrs, Thomas
Dickinson, Mrs. William Cobleigh,
Mrs. Bert Brace, BeulahBrace, Louise
Brace, Alice Brace, Mrs. Charles El-
ston, Marion Elston.
Jane Case, Mrs. Z. S. Harmond,

Helen Freeman, Dorothy Harmond,
Mrs. Charles Dietrich, Jean Dietrich,
Mrs. Russell Case, Marion ‘Hildebrant,
Mrs. S. 'W. Hildebrant, Beatrice Hilde-
brant, Mrs. Roy Wagner, Betty Jane
Wagner,Mrs. Marshall Martin, Dolores

E. Martin, Shirley L. Martin, Mrs:
Grier Davis, Marilla Martin, Mrs.
Harry 1Martin, Peggy Martin, Mrs. W.
H. Martin, Mary Martin, Mrs.
Newberry, Beatrice Moore, Linda Sny-

der, Mrs. I. L. Brace, Catherine Brace,

Emma Ross, Ruth Ross, Mrs. Helen
Bush, Thelma Bush, Eloise Bush, Flora
Bush, Mrs. George Moore, Arline
Moore, Mrs. G. Otto Warnich, Dor-

othy Moore, Mrs. Ethel Runyan, Ra-
chel Ross, Irene Brace, Mitzi Carlin,

Mrs, Rozilla Carlin, Phyliss Elston,
Mrs, Albert Ritts, Mrs. Lewis Freder-
ick, Margaret Brace, Jean Hildebrant.

Ball Game Sunday

East Dailas Tigers will play Tunk-
hannock in a game scheduled for Sun-
day afternoon at 3 on the Fernbrook

diamond.

The East Dallas team has suffered a
number of defeats this season having
dropped two last week end. Wy-

oming Valley Lace Mill defeated the

East Dallas team 6-3. On Sunday
[Nanticoke All-Stars turned in a16 to
3 victory.

East Dallas expects, however, to

turn the tide this Sunday and come

the Wyoming county boys.

vocal solo, Mrs. Jose M.

Mrs. Howard

Scott |

out on the long end of the score with

: allas Loses To
Lehman, 15to >

Third Consecutive Defeat:
Local Boys Idle

Today

Dallas Boroutti high school baseball
team was defeated last Friday by Leh-
man high school, 15 to 5. It was the

third defeat of the season for the lo-
cal team.
A bad second inning in which sev-

eral errors were made by the Dallas

players allowed the Lehman boys to

tally up eight runs. {
The lineup for Dallas: Ken Bested-

er, ss; Karl Besteder, cf; Storey, 3h:
Rook, c-=D; Rogers, 2b; Dix, If; Rob-

erts, rf; Habblett, 1b; Besteder, p-c.

CLASSIFIED
VERTEISIN

FOR SALE — Superior Zhigksy light

mixed 5¢; heavy mixed 6c. Pure bred
barred and white Rocks, New Ham-
shire Reds, Rhode Island Reds, and
White Wyandottes, 7c. ‘White Leg-
horns, mated to high record trap-

nested males Te. Blood tested, ac-
, credited  high-record Barred Rocks
and New Hampshire Reds, 9c. Cus-

tom hatching 2%ec per egg. We
brood your chicks for 2c per week
additional. Phone Berwick 156. Nes-
copeck Poultry Farm, Nescopeck, Pa.

2-17-TF ;

FOR SALE:—One L and H. electric
range, four burner oven and broil-

er with heat control, like new,
special price installed.

One four burner gasoline range with

oven and broiler and heat control,
like new a bargain. :
One new IL. and H electric range,

four burner with oven, broiler and
heat control $99.50 installed.

Brown's Hardware,

Dallas, Phone 113 5-19-1t

FORSALE: Small darkoakdresser
and chiffonier; $8, telephone Har-

__vey’s Lake 318-3. 5-19-1t

FOR RENT: — 8 room house; im-
provements; in Dallas Borough; In-

quire 113 Main St. Dallas, Pa. 19-1t

HELP WANTED: — Young man;
strong; to work in garden; must be

willing. Ten dollars weekly. Address
Box IL, Dallas Post. 19-1t

FOR SALE: — 2 dressers, 1 bed, 2
bed springs, 1 kitchen table, and six

chairs;- suitable for a summer cot-

tage; a bargain at $10. Call Dallas

208-R-11, 19-1t

EXCHANGE: — Will exchange $150.
Victor victrola; single iron bed; a

small buffet; a row boat, and gas

power lawn mower, for young live

stock. Call Dallas 316- R-23, Dallas.
19-1t

FOR RENT—For June 1. Seven room
house. Rent very reasonable. All

improvements, Shades and screen

. doors. Near borough schools. Phone

Dallas -160-R2,

TENNIS Rackets sold andre-
strung at exceptional pric-
es. Edward F. Kotchi,
Dallas, 300. tf
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White
$198 Smart

New Designs

Peforations
Leather Trims
~Mesh Insets

Our Shoe Deprrtm:
leads in showing

the newest creations

Globe

112-114 Main St, Luzerne, Pa.
Open Evenings

  
   

 

HORSES
For Sale 

¢

A number of good
work horses.

Also a few saddle

horses.

_ INQUIRE

# Michael Stolarick
Lehman, Penna.

   

ka 7 or 4

REPAIRING
fHerefs your chance This
to get"thats Watch of
yours fixed at. a
truly low price = A’
Real. $350 job for
only $1-—=No Hitch—
No Fake — But Ac-
tual Truth

“¥. WARSHAL
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

is

matter

your
will

paired.    
 

AND. JEWELER

Non profit event. No

~w-hat the
make or condition of

timepiece,
cost’ you only

181.00 to’ have: it «re- ©

For Limited Time Only
We: Will Repair ANY WATCH

MEN’S OR WOMEN'S FOR ONLY

Strictly a} This advertsement

and $1.00 will repair

your watch regard-

less o f condition.

Sponsored only to

add ‘new customers.

it

65 E. Market St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

4th’ Store from Hotel. Redington
Repairs Guaranteed for 1 Year  
    

 

 

me soy o NATURE'S BEST FOOD
man’sRaw Milk

The best food known to scien-
tists who have made a study of
foods is Milk. And the best Milk
is Raw Milk. Nature intended it

to be that way. Nature made no
allowance for anything to be

taken away from the Milk pro-

vided for us—when that is done,

it is no longer Nature's Best

Food. Ryman’s have made -it
possible for you to have fresh,

pure Raw Milk, with everything

in it that Nature intended us to
have.

To begin with, the cows are sel-
ected with the greatest care —

the finest, healthiest cows, from
, a strain which produces the

world’s best milk. Every one of

these cows is kept under the

close supervision of Ryman’s, for

Ryman’s sell no Milk except that

from their own cows, in their

own modern dairy. Ryman’s
know where every quart of milk

comes from, and know that it is

produced according to their own

very rigid requirements, So it

is every step of the way: no

stone is left unturned through
the entire routine of care of the
cows, milking, bottling and de-
livery” to make certain that the

Daily Deliveries to

SHAVERTOWN

‘Phone 316-R-3

RYMAN’
IRY

DALLAS, PA.

TRUCKSVILLE

’ ' ; "

milk comes to you fresh, pure

and wholesome, just as Nature

intended.

The best Doctors have shown
beyond doubt that there is more
health in Raw Milk, Babies grow
faster on a Smaller quantity of
it — and you can’t fool a Baby

when it comes to the matter of
Milk. Children who have not
cared for Milk can usually be
counted upon to change their

minds, when this different Milk
is provided for them. Fresher,
creamier, more wholesome Milk

will make a big difference with
your family, too. '

Ryman’s Raw Milk is the Milk

which has been carefully pro-

duced purposely to afford you

Nature's Best Food — at its
Best. Don’t delay any longer.

Call Ryman’s and have one

creamy quart of Raw Milk de-

livered to your home. You'll no-

tice the difference. We'll leave
it to you after a trial — but we
are quite sure that you'll join
those other hundreds who are

enjoying Nature's Best Food

regularly. 3

LUZERNE

 
 

   


